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Assessing IT Management’s Performance: A Design Theory for Strategic IT 

Benchmarking 

 

Abstract 

Given the continued economic pressure on IT organizations, the effective and efficient delivery 

of IT remains a crucial issue for IT executives in order to optimize their department’s perfor-

mance. Due to company specifics, however, an absolute assessment of IT organizations’ perfor-

mance has often proven difficult in the past. Consequently, many IT executives revert to com-

parative assessments such as IT benchmarking. IT benchmarking has been increasingly used to 

support IT management, also on a strategic level. While past research on such strategic IT 

benchmarking (SITBM) often focused on process models and optimal peer group composition, 

many practitioners repeatedly report problems with identifying or developing suitable methods 

for collecting the data needed for SITBM. We introduce a design theory for SITBM methods and 

illustrate how we derived the theory from an SITBM project over a period of 10 years. During 

that time, the method from which we abstract our design theory was applied in 102 different 

companies. We contribute to practice and theory by not only reporting a field-tested method for 

SITBM, but also by providing a design theoretical basis on how to develop such a method as a 

blueprint for IT managers that want to set-up an SITBM. 
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1. Introduction 

Chief information officers (CIOs) are required to justify service delivery costs and show their 

value contribution. As a consequence, they continually need appropriate information to assess 

their IT organization. In light of company specifics, it is often difficult to arrive at an absolute 

assessment. Strategic IT benchmarking (SITBM) has established itself as a preferred tool for 

measuring IT efficiency [1, 2], evaluating business-IT alignment [3–5], and IT strategy [6, 7] 

because it allows a structured comparison between IT management (ITM) and a peer group at a 

level of detail suitable for IT executives [1, 8]. The usefulness and quality of the data used for 

SITBM are of utmost importance to draw reliable conclusions. Past research has identified vari-

ous facets contributing to the quality and usefulness of SITBM data. Among these facets are top 

management support [6, 9], an adequate process model [10–12], a sound peer group [11, 13–15], 

and a suitable data collection instrument [11, 16]. Although ITM researchers have suggested 

analyzing an IT organization’s external environment, they most often focus on how to analyze 

the data and not on how to obtain it [17–19]. However, a lack of information and knowledge on 

known capabilities has been identified as a core problem in IT practitioners’ strategic planning 

activities [17, 20]. While prior research in this area has rarely documented SITBM instruments 

and their development [10],  some researchers have reported problems with SITBM that can be 

ascribed to insufficient instruments. For instance, many IT managers measure irrelevant infor-

mation because they revert to “what can be measured, rather than what should be measured” [7, 

p. 21], or they have difficulty determining the relevant content [3, 8, 18]. Thus, desired strategic 

insights are difficult to derive [20]. Further, the validity of the benchmarking results is often cor-

rupted due to deficient operationalizations and imprecise or too technical definitions [21, 22]. 

A challenge in developing SITBM instruments is that established guidelines for scientific meas-



 

 

urement instrument development [e.g. 23, 24] are not applicable in this context because the na-

ture and purpose of scientific and benchmarking instruments are very different. On the one hand, 

scientific instruments aim at the measurement of latent variables, which result from theories and 

hypotheses that are tested against observations or experimentations [23, p. 262]. Accordingly, 

guidelines for developing scientific instruments aim at developing and validating item sets and 

corresponding scales to measure latent variables [24]. By contrast, on the other hand, the ulti-

mate goals of benchmarking instruments are comparison and data aggregation to make the in-

struments as parsimonious as possible while keeping them comprehensive [11, 25]. Accordingly, 

three relevant design goals can be identified. First, identification and mathematical operationali-

zation of the performance indicators (PI) considered relevant by practitioners is targeted. These 

indicators are not latent and can typically be measured directly with one item [8]. Second, aggre-

gation and normalization rules to be applied during data collection have to be identified to allow 

comparisons of different companies [1, 16]. Third, the collected data needs to be framed so  that 

it can be reflected back to the IT organization [6, 7]. Traditional item development guidelines are 

not sufficient to guide the development of SITBM instruments. 

In this paper, we report on a 10-year research project we conducted as part of an SITBM initia-

tive involving 102 companies. Our research allows us to gain insights into how SITBM instru-

ments should be designed to meaningfully support ITM activities. Moreover, our observations 

suggest that a stand-alone instrument is insufficient for SITBM, but also a glossary, a process 

model, and a role model are needed for successful application; a collection we refer to as an 

SITBM method. This paper develops a design theory (DT) for SITBM methods, referring to the 

eight components of an information systems design theory as proposed by Gregor and Jones 

[26]. The class of artifacts that can be instantiated from our DT are “methods for IS evaluation” 



 

 

[27, p. 337]. The aim of these methods is to help IT executives systematically and effectively 

search the various strategic options in order to revise IT strategies. 

To introduce our DT, this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we present the theoretical 

background that informs our research, particularly concerning the design of SITBM instruments, 

and derive an initial set of propositions and design principles (DPs). In Section 3, we introduce 

our research method. In Section 4, we provide a detailed presentation of our DT’s iterative de-

velopment and evaluation process, which has gone through a total of five iterations. In these iter-

ations, 102 companies’ feedback provides data for the iterative refinement of instrument, glossa-

ry, process model, and role model which we then abstract into our DT. As presenting all four 

parts would overload the paper, we focus on the instrument part and arrange the three other parts 

around this focus. We opt for a construction-oriented approach since SITBM has a practical ap-

plication realm whose ultimate goal should be the development of useful artifacts. We describe 

the complete DT (including the revised set of initial propositions and DPs from Section 2) and 

the resulting instrument in Sections 5 and 6. In Section 7, we discuss and conclude our research. 

2. Foundations 

2.1 Structuring SITBM instruments 

SITBM is strategic benchmarking applied to ITM. Thus, ITM provides the relevant content to be 

captured in SITBM and the context in which the instrument will be applied [8, 18]. The data 

needed for SITBM are gathered by instruments measuring the qualitative and the quantitative 

indicators of the ITM domains for which improvements are targeted. Prior research has docu-

mented only a few instruments applicable for SITBM. For instance, Saunders and Jones [28] 

suggest covering the costs and structures of the most important IT products and services while 

other authors maintain that an IT organization’s key processes and structures should be consid-



 

 

ered (e.g. architecture or sourcing processes) [2, 29]. Given the information needs of contempo-

rary IT organizations, SITBM requires a broader scope. Based on a three-part view of IT organi-

zations’ output (i.e. systems performance, information effectiveness, and service performance), 

Chang and King [8] propose an instrument to measure an IT organization’s performance. These 

authors acknowledge, however, that the highly organization-specific structure of their instrument 

makes it unsuitable for external benchmarking. The approach of Fuerstenau [3] builds on a sys-

tematic analysis of an IT organization’s capabilities by mapping these to governance, functional, 

process-related, and quality requirements. His instrument focuses on capturing organization-

specific structures in the instrument. For SITBM, however, an organization-independent structu-

ration of ITM is required. 

The literature offers several approaches to structure ITM. They focus on IT applications [30], IT 

infrastructure [31], or strategic and organizational aspects [32]. Only a few approaches structure 

ITM as a whole. Earl [33], for instance, distinguishes between IS, IT, and information manage-

ment strategy. Krcmar [34] uses a similar structuration, but adds an additional dimension which 

summarizes the executive functions of an IT organization (e.g. strategy, processes, governance). 

All of these approaches focus on an IT organization’s internal value chain and only indirectly 

address interfaces to suppliers and customers. We argue that an IT organization’s entire value 

chain and organizational environment should be explicitly reflected in an SITBM instrument. In 

this regard, Ward and Peppard [17] suggest structuring an IT organization along the entire value 

chain’s various interfaces and requirements. Riempp et al. [35] have introduced a comprehensive 

reference framework (RF) that structures an IT organization into seven domains, three of which 

have interfaces to an IT organization’s external environment (Figure 1). 

The sourcing domain represents the IT organization’s interface to the suppliers, while the service 



 

 

delivery domain represents the interface to the customers (i.e. business units). The four domains 

infrastructure, applications, processes, and projects represent the internal value chain. A seventh 

domain, comprising the IT strategy and governance areas, as well as financials and steering, 

unites these six domains. This last domain also represents the third interface which links to the 

IT organization’s environment. In sum, Riempp et al. [35] capture an IT organization’s entire 

value chain while their RF is sufficiently concise to support IT executives. Furthermore, it incor-

porates many IT professionals’ practical experiences with IT organizations’ requirements [40], 

which positively contributes to its usefulness. The RF does not predetermine any specific con-

tents in the seven ITM domains. When the RF is used, it needs to be enriched with the actual 

contents required in a specific application scenario. This generic character of the ITM RF makes 

it well suited for SITBM where the specific contents are subject to ongoing change and refine-

ment and need to reflect recent developments. In Section 6, we introduce a possible instantiation 

of the RF with contents as part of our expository instantiation: the RF itself is not part of our DT. 

 

Figure 1. IT management reference framework [35] 

2.2 Quality criteria applied in the design process 

To determine the relevant quality criteria for SITBM methods, we searched the literature on 
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benchmarking and IS design science and identified four quality criteria for benchmarking in-

struments (as part of our artifact on which we focus in this paper). Next, we introduce these qual-

ity criteria along with an initial set of DPs and propositions as part of our DT presented in Sec-

tion 5. While the design principles capture important properties of an SITBM method, the propo-

sitions show how these properties are linked to the quality criteria. The initial DPs and proposi-

tions as derived from the literature guided our first iterations but were partially revised as we 

gained new empirical insights. The final version of our DT (including the final DPs and proposi-

tions) is presented in Section 5. 

An SITBM instrument needs to cover the relevant ITM content (content fit) [8, 18, 36]. A sound 

strategic situation analysis requires an assessment of the most important IT services and a good 

understanding of the IT organization’s processes and structures. Gimbert et al. [20] show that 

analyzing strategically irrelevant information reduces the results’ validity, which does not contri-

bute to improving an organization’s current strategic position. Other researchers made similar 

observations [e.g. 7, 18]. Further, instruments used for IT strategic assessments should be kept as 

short as possible to be feasible for IT executives considering typical time and resource con-

straints [1, 8, 15]. Building on this, we derive our first DP: 

DP1 (Content fit tradeoff): The instrument should cover the relevant ITM facets to an extent 

manageable for IT executives. 

The relevant content has to be carefully quantified (quantification quality) to assure the bench-

marking results’ reliability [2, 21]. This means a benchmarking instrument needs to assure that 

the data collected from different companies can be compared. Comparability is assured by 

providing all the participants with precise definitions of the data to be collected. These defini-

tions should be understandable and applicable, also in different organizational environments [11, 



 

 

37]. Structuring single ITM domains (as provided by [30–32, 38]) is helpful in this regard be-

cause researchers dealing with specific ITM domains often provide comprehensive sets of ap-

propriate PIs. SITBM mostly comprises qualitative and quantitative PIs. Definitional precision 

and a fit with established controlling and cost breakdown systems are key criteria for quantitative 

indicators [13]. Qualitative indicators are usually derived by analyzing the relevant facets of, for 

example, processes and deriving suitable questions on the state of implementation and maturity 

[2, 22]. To assure that the chosen PIs are appropriate for benchmarking, existing indicators 

should be used whenever possible1. While from a statistical perspective operationalizations 

should be as precise as possible, a tradeoff is needed in practice: a very detailed measure (e.g. 

cost breakdown) allows for precise peer group comparisons but is hardly manageable for the 

persons collecting the data [1, 11, 16]. Incorporating the participants’ feedback is often the only 

way of determining the definitions’ proper level of detail [16]. Hence: 

DP2 (Normalization): The instrument should employ normalizations of company-internal cost 

and quantity structures to facilitate a comparison with the peer group. 

The third quality criterion is contextualization, that is, the SITBM instrument’s ability to collect 

context information. Context information has been shown to facilitate better interpretation of the 

results [7] as it helps understanding why certain results may have occurred [6, 37]. Some authors 

argue that many of the problems ascribed to unsuitable peer groups are actually problems of a 

lack of context information [14, 29]. The data collected with the SITBM instrument should thus 

be contextualized with organization-specific aspects, framing conditions, and additional strategic 

information. However, how this contextualization should be performed best in benchmarking 

                                                           
1 See, for example, Chang and King [8] for meta-level operationalizations of qualitative measures regarding infor-

mation effectiveness and systems and service performance; Fuerstenau [3] for qualitative and quantitative operation-

alizations of governance; and Khaiata and Zualkernan [5] or Fitoussi and Gurbaxani [39], for business-IT alignment 

or IT outsourcing measurement. 



 

 

isnot suggested by previous research. While we acknowledge the principal relevance of contex-

tualization, we defer the formulation of a corresponding DP to later stages of our research. 

In summary, SITBM instruments fulfilling the quality criteria discussed so far have a positive 

impact on the quality of the SITBM results: content fit assures validity of the results, careful 

quantification contributes to reliability and comparability of the data, and contextualization in-

creases validity and comparability. An improvement in the results’ quality contributes to more 

substantial data analyses and, eventually, to the overall outcomes of the SITBM [6]. Thus, the 

better these three quality criteria are addressed, the higher is the utility of the SITBM instrument 

(i.e. enabling a comprehensive comparison of ITM). Utility, the fourth quality criterion we ad-

dress, stems from IS design science research [27, 40, 41]. Venable [41] sees all design theories as 

utility theories that require “a particular type or class of technology (i.e. a meta-design), […] [to 

have] (some level of) utility (or usefulness) in solving or improving a problematic situation (with 

specified characteristics)” (p. 12). Hence, we propose: 

P1a (Utility): The better the instrument’s content fit, the higher will be its utility. 

P1b (Utility): The better the instrument’s quantification quality, the higher will be its utility. 

P1c (Utility): The better the instrument’s contextualization, the higher will be its utility. 

The evaluation of an artifacts’ utility is as crucial as the quality of the design although this evalu-

ation is extremely complex [41]. Walls et al. [42] suggest measuring whether the meta-design 

satisfies the meta-requirements. Aier and Fischer [40] suggest that measures of utility should also 

account for the unintended side effects of using an artifact, since, for example, large negative 

side effects may significantly diminish its overall utility. In benchmarking, important criteria of 

utility are portability and privacy. Instruments should support distribution within one organiza-

tion and portability across different organizations [11, 12, 43]. Data privacy is important since 



 

 

companies do not want to share their strategic data with competitors [7, 11, 28]. Given this back-

ground, we formulate: 

DP3 (Portability): The instrument should be easily portable and usable by different users in dif-

ferent environments. 

DP4 (Privacy): The instrument should offer a high level of data privacy and allow for anony-

mization of the data of different participants. 

3. Research method 

IS design research is concerned with the creation and evaluation of IT artifacts [44, 45], often 

together with IS design theories [26, 40, 42]. A DT is concerned with prescribing how a design 

process can be carried out [cf. 42, p. 37]. The primary addressees of IS design research are IS 

professionals, who demand knowledge on how to conduct IS initiatives and implement IS arti-

facts [46]. Accordingly, our approach to DT development builds on the conceptions of Gregor 

and Jones [26], who consider eight DT components that include both a theory-driven as well as 

an implementation-oriented perspective. The DT we propose is a theory for design and action 

[47] because it provides prescriptions on how to develop methods for SITBM. Complementary to 

this position, Baskerville and Pries-Heje [48] stress that “design theories (…) provide functional 

explanations of why designs and artifacts have certain attributes and features” (p. 273). Our DT 

explains the fundamental elements of any SITBM method, that is, how to design the data collec-

tion instrument (and corresponding glossary) and how to conduct an SITBM (i.e. role and pro-

cess model). These abstractions into our DT are grounded in the design decision we took in each 

iteration and the corresponding evaluation of their impact on SITBM. This position allows us to 

establish a logical chain of evidence that supports “[…] inference[s] from the evaluation back to 

the design process and the conceptual understanding of the problem” [49, p. 828]. Such infer-



 

 

ences are supported by different observations from our research process in which we show why 

the various architectural components included in our DT should be designed as described and 

formulate DPs and testable propositions to address the functional explanations. Finally, in line 

with recent IS design research [46], we hold that design theorizing is a socio-technical activity 

that has to explicitly consider the dynamic interactions between people and technology. We 

therefore opt for a research setting that includes multiple evaluation and theory development 

cycles to observe our artifact’s use and evaluate our DPs in practice (Section 4) [40]. 

In our opinion, good design research theory should inform artifact development and new theoret-

ical insights should be derived from artifact evaluation [27, 40]. Accordingly, our research ap-

proach is iterative: Over 10 years and five iterations during which we moved between rigor and 

relevance cycles [45], we developed the SITBM method that underlies the DT we propose here 

(i.e. the concrete artifact from which we draw inferences as to how SITBM methods need to be 

designed on a more general level). The first iteration started in 2004, and the last one finished at 

the end of 2014. Our research process per iteration builds on the suggestions by Peffers et al. 

[50]. Each iteration started with an analysis of the prior one which led to several design decisions 

that we complemented with new insights from research and practice. Based on these decisions, 

we revised our DT and discussed how the theory’s components would be reflected in our meth-

od’s design. Next, we applied our method in an SITBM. To assure that all participants would use 

the method consistently, we held introductory workshops during each SITBM round. After a 

round had been completed, we captured the participants’ feedback in questionnaires and work-

shops. In addition, we reverted to our own observations to evaluate the design. For instance, we 

collected questions arising during the data collection phase and recorded misunderstandings and 

inconsistencies emerging during data analysis. 



 

 

Table 1. Research methods applied per iteration 

Iteration Rigor cycle Relevance cycle 

0 – Prototype 

design cycle 

 Literature search on benchmarking instrument de-

sign and ITM contents 

 Expert interviews on ITM contents 

 Practitioner workshops to assess in-

cluded contents, definitions and 

scales/measures 

 Pretest in seven companies 

1 – Initial ap-

plication 

 Analysis and incorporation of results from pretest 

 Literature search to complement and integrate the 

findings 

 Introductory workshops 

 (Qualitative) questionnaires and work-

shops to capture feedback 

 Researchers’ observations 

2 – Instrument 

redesign 

 Qualitative analysis of feedback and observations 

(e.g. revision of definitions, measures, scales) 

 Literature search on ITM RFs to structure instru-

ment 

 Practitioner feedback from previous iteration, inter-

views and workshops to determine relevant content 

after restructuration 

 Introductory workshops 

 (Qualitative) questionnaires and work-

shops to capture feedback 

 Researchers’ observations 

3 – Incorpora-

tion of process 

model 

 Qualitative analysis of feedback and observations 

(e.g. how to integrate the SITBM with the IT strat-

egy process) 

 Literature search on contextualization of bench-

marking data 

 Case research involving interviews, 

document analyses, and observations 

 Data analysis using systematic open 

and selective coding 

4 – Refinement 

 Literature search on further contents to reflect re-

cent developments in IT practice 

 Practitioner feedback from previous iteration 

 Introductory workshops 

 (Qualitative) questionnaires and work-

shops to capture feedback 

 Researchers’ observations 

5 – Technical 

redesign 

 Qualitative analysis of feedback and observations 

(e.g. revision of definitions, measures, scales) 

 Literature search on further contents to reflect re-

cent developments in IT practice 

 Practitioner feedback from previous iteration 

 Introductory workshops 

 (Qualitative) questionnaires and work-

shops to capture feedback 

 Researchers’ observations 

We used various qualitative research methods during the iterations (Table 1). In total, we applied 

our method 129 times to 102 companies in an SITBM initiative (27 companies participated more 

than once). The companies spanned 14 industries and ranged from very small to very big. They 

differed in their IT maturity, their approach to ITM, and the IT department’s corporate role (e.g. 

innovator vs. support function). 

4. Development process 

Our research project started as a design science project aimed at developing an SITBM instru-

ment. During iteration 3, however, we realized a stand-alone instrument was not sufficient for 



 

 

SITBM, but that a process and role model would also be needed to guide the successful applica-

tion of the instrument. This indicated that a more comprehensive method for SITBM was re-

quired. In the next sections, we describe how our research has progressed during the five itera-

tions and delineate our lessons learnt from each iteration. In addition, we reflect on these lessons 

and derive our final set of propositions and DPs included in our DT. We strive to describe the 

DT as completely as possible since we intend our paper to also address a practical audience be-

yond the scientific community. We thus include propositions and DPs that might appear straight-

forward from an academic point of view but which we consider to be important in practice. 

4.1. Prototype design cycle 

The prototype design cycle aims at obtaining a feasibility prototype. Hence, our research process 

started with the development of an initial instrument for SITBM. In SITBM, instruments often 

take the form of questionnaires [43] which insure the comprehensive and anonymous collection 

of relevant data, two facets that are especially relevant in strategic contexts [7, 11, 28, 35]. These 

considerations resulted in a single questionnaire instantiated in Excel with 400 questions (statis-

tical PIs, few qualitative assessments) focused on essential ITM issues such as basic costs and 

quantities, qualitative measures of IT strategy, and the corporate structure and demographics, 

which we derived from the practitioner and the scientific literature as well as from ongoing dis-

cussions with IS professionals. The latter approach has been suggested since in IS evaluation 

settings, the decision on the relevant contents to be benchmarked can often only be determined 

by practitioners [1, 2, 8]. As this is often overlooked by both researchers and practitioners [36], 

we extended our initial set of propositions to assure the completeness of our DT: 

P2a (Content fit): The higher the degree of practitioner input during the derivation of the PIs, 

the higher the content fit of the instrument. 



 

 

We pretested the instrument in seven companies where the users struggled with understanding 

the normalization rules and providing the correct data. For instance, some of the companies did 

not know how to handle part-time workers, semi-retired workers, or managers and group leaders 

responsible for various units. Consequently, we reformulated the problematic questions, com-

piled a glossary of the most important indicators and normalization rules, and, during our ab-

straction and reflection process of the prototype design cycle, introduced the following DP: 

DP5 (Glossary): The instrument should employ a glossary which includes definitions for the 

relevant PIs, their normalization rules, examples, and typical application scenarios. 

Later iterations showed that a glossary should be a mandatory component of an SITBM instru-

ment which is why we included a glossary in the constructs of our DT. The need for a glossary 

has not yet been reported by benchmarking research [10]. 

4.2 First iteration – Initial application 

We applied our instrument in two SITBMs in 2004 and 2005. We were unable to answer all 

questions posed by the 37 participants in the 2004 study on the definitions and normalizations 

because some questions were too detailed. This particularly pertained to aggregate cost 

measures, such as project costs. Many of the participants treated activities budgeted at less than 

EUR 20,000 not as projects to have less strict constraints and regulations. The inclusion of these 

low-cost activities in their project costs was complex or even impossible. We understood that a 

detailed definition of a project was necessary, as well as a scope statement and the establishment 

of a financial lower limit. We made similar observations with respect to other PIs. The relevance 

of the glossary as DT construct was underlined. Further, we learned that the mere existence of a 

glossary was not sufficient, but that precise prescriptions on the design of the glossary are neces-

sary, especially regarding the level of detail of the glossary. Hence, we added the following 



 

 

proposition explaining the relevance of quantification quality: 

P3a (Quantification quality): The more detailed the description and financial delineation of each 

PI, the higher will be the instrument’s quantification quality. 

The quantification quality was also an issue in the final workshop of the 2004 SITBM. While 

most participants expressed their appreciation of the contents, they had concerns regarding the 

comparability of some indicators. We again revised the glossary and used the instrument in an-

other SITBM with 41 companies in 2005. The feedback was encouraging as many of the partici-

pants maintained that the SITBM allowed them to compare their IT on a strategic level for the 

first time, thus indicating the utility of our method. The quantification quality seemed to in-

crease, which is indicated by the fact that there were fewer questions in this regard. 

4.3 Second iteration – Instrument redesign 

After iteration 1, we had collected a vast number of suggestions on how to better capture the 

ITM content which we were unable to summarize in just a few changes. For example, many par-

ticipants had asked for more detailed sections on sourcing, project management, and the respec-

tive core processes in these fields while others suggested capturing IT services (e.g. telephone, 

PCs, e-mail, archiving) in a more aggregated manner. As a result, we decided to split our instru-

ment into several questionnaires on the basis of an existing ITM RF: we originally wanted to 

keep our instrument as parsimonious as possible and had hesitated to use a modular question-

naire design. From a functional perspective, by building on an existing RF we can better account 

for the demands for specialized sections while simultaneously increasing the participants’ ac-

ceptance of the new structure. Several questionnaires also seemed more convenient to use be-

cause the large number of additions and changes made would have resulted in a significant in-

crease in the instrument’s length.  



 

 

We conducted an extensive literature search for ITM RFs and, finally, structured our instrument 

according to the RF by Riempp et al. [35] (Figure 1) due to its empirical foundation and its cov-

erage of an IT organization’s entire value chain (see also Section 2.1). This structuring resulted 

in seven questionnaires. Next, we adjusted the PIs in the questionnaires using the participants’ 

feedback and practitioner and scientific knowledge. For example, best-practice frameworks such 

as TOGAF were surveyed to identify relevant contents in the “IT applications” questionnaire 

(Section 6.3) and ITIL for the questionnaire “IT organization and IT processes” (Section 6.5). 

We included frameworks for enterprise architecture, project and risk management, and control-

ling. We also identified the core processes in the domains and included PIs to measure the state 

of these processes [e.g. 2, 3]. Further, we revised and extended the glossary (e.g. by adding a cost 

breakdown structure to illustrate the normalization rules) and added completion information on 

every question. To account for the longer instrument (1,000 items instead of 400), we defined 

one questionnaire as mandatory, the others could be filled out on individual interest. The result-

ing instrument was applied in an SITBM with 23 companies in 2007. Most of the participants 

appreciated the modularized structure: they could match their IT organization well with the in-

strument, easily distribute the questionnaires, and choose which questionnaires they would com-

plete. The refined glossary and completion information also led to positive reactions.  

During the abstraction and reflection process of this iteration, we ended up with several changes 

to our DT and new prescriptions. First, we adjusted our instrument construct so that it comprised 

several questionnaires for the domains to be captured in the SITBM, since the modularized struc-

ture had led to broad positive reactions concerning the convenience of use (easier distribution) 

and the content fit (individual choice of relevant contents). The individual choice of relevant 

contents also provided insights on artifact mutability; we were able to observe under which con-



 

 

ditions participants chose to complete chosen questionnaires. The chosen RF was also appreciat-

ed by the participants, but most of them stated that having a modular structure based on an ITM 

RF improved the utility of the instrument, and that it was the coverage of ITM’s value chain that 

contributed to a targeted choice of the relevant questionnaires. Given these insights, we adjusted 

DP1 (see Section 2.2) and added another DP along with three propositions: 

DP1a (Content fit tradeoff): The instrument should cover the relevant ITM facets in a modular 

structure that allows IT executives to flexibly adjust the contents to be benchmarked. 

DP6 (Modular structure): The instrument should be structured using an ITM RF. 

P1d (Utility): The more flexible IT executives can adjust the contents to be benchmarked, the 

higher will be the utility of the instrument. 

P2b (Content fit): The better the RF used to structure the instrument covers an IT organization’s 

value chain, the higher will be the content fit of the instrument. 

P3b (Quantification quality): The more detailed the cost breakdown scheme for the normaliza-

tion, the higher will be the quantification quality of the instrument. 

4.4 Third iteration – Incorporation of process model 

Many comments and reactions in the second iteration pointed to the importance of better strategy 

process integration of the SITBM. In addition, SITBM projects seemed to be more successful if 

companies chose a participative approach to all the relevant stakeholders and if they provided 

more detailed guidelines on how to use the instrument. While our attention had been strongly 

focused on the contents and the quantification of the PIs, the participants’ feedback highlighted 

the need to take a closer look at how the instrument was embedded and applied in different or-

ganizations. We also had not yet addressed our third quality criterion on contextualization. Con-

sequently, in the third iteration round, we participated in SITBM projects at three companies. In 



 

 

this convenience sample, we observed our instrument’s use during the IS strategizing process. 

The case studies took place in companies from different industries, of different sizes and struc-

tures from the summer of 2007 to the spring of 2009. Each case study took between two and five 

months to complete. For a detailed description of the cases and results see (reference blinded). 

The insights we generated during these case studies led to fundamental changes to our DT. We 

understood that a stand-alone instrument was not sufficient for SITBM, but that also a process 

and role model would be needed to guide the successful application of the instrument; that is, a 

method was needed. We, hence, decided to rescope our DT. While it was thus far intended to 

only provide guidance on the development of SITBM instruments and corresponding glossaries, 

we concluded it should also provide prescriptions for the development of respective process and 

role models. Our DT in its current form helps to develop entire SITBM methods. This change is 

reflected in the inclusion of two new constructs: process and role model. These constructs would 

ensure the instrument’s successful application, the SITBM’s proper integration into the overall 

strategic planning process, and the active involvement of ITM stakeholders. Concerning the 

quality criterion contextualization, we found that the stakeholders often took notes in the ques-

tionnaires to later jog their memories on how they made specific calculations or ended up with 

certain values. In addition, we collected strategic context information to better adjust the peer 

group. In all three cases, the notes and the additional information helped to better link the 

SITBM results back to the organization, improve their interpretability and acceptance. Hence, we 

added free-form comment fields in the questionnaires and a new section for capturing strategic 

context information. Concerning our DPs and propositions, we derived: 

DP7 (Commenting): The instrument should allow participants to leave comments per PI. 

P4a (Contextualization): The more fine-grained the single PIs can be enriched with additional 



 

 

information, the better will be the contextualization of the instrument.  

P4b (Contextualization): The more comprehensive the instrument captures an IT organization’s 

strategic context, the better will be the contextualization of the instrument. 

4.5 Fourth iteration – Refinement 

In iteration three, the change in IT organizations towards IT service providers became apparent. 

Thus, we restructured and extended our fifth questionnaire “IT organization and IT processes” to 

better account for IT’s role as a service provider. To that end, we bundled our expertise with that 

of a second scientific IT benchmarking initiative experienced in IT service management. We 

incorporated process PIs according to ITIL, extended process and service management sections, 

and added a section on assessing the service desk as the most important interface to the business 

users. The resulting instrument was used in an SITBM with 12 companies in 2010 and 2011 

(four companies participated twice). For the first time, almost no questions were raised regarding 

the breakdown of the IT costs with most of the participants accepting the definitions. Some ques-

tions arose related to the new and revised sections and PIs (e.g. the service desk). Concerning our 

DT, we found most propositions and DPs confirmed and did not introduce any adjustments. 

4.6 Fifth iteration – Technical redesign 

In this iteration, which started in 2011 and finished by the end of 2014, we did a technical rede-

sign. During this iteration, 13 companies (three companies participated twice) used the instru-

ment. While the participants’ feedback on the content and definitions was only marginal, they 

did ask for a browser-based implementation instead of Excel. Although Excel had been the best 

solution to address portability, context mutability, and the security concerns of the participants 

for many years, today, web-based solutions seem more suited to implement the instrument: They 

fulfill the desired security standards similarly well, but are more easily portable and accessible 



 

 

from different devices. Still, the participants raised concerns whether a web-based solution 

would meet their individual data protection and privacy needs. Consequently, cloud-based solu-

tions were rated as inappropriate and the instrument has been migrated into an online tool.  

The feedback from the two most recent iterations leads us to conclude that our DT has gained a 

relatively high level of stability and applicability in terms of its content fit, quantification quality, 

contextualization, and utility: no new DPs, constructs, or propositions were identified in the last 

two iterations. Parts of the content have been adjusted to reflect new trends such as “bring your 

own device”, cloud and mobile computing in the sourcing domain (see Section 6.2). 

5. A design theory for SITBM methods 

Reflecting on the insights from our iterations, we end up with several changes to our initial de-

sign, DPs, and propositions as discussed in Sections 2 and 4.1. The underlying mechanisms and 

design choices that led to our final artifact form the basis of our DT (Table 2). An architectural 

blueprint of our design components can be found in Figure 2. 

The purpose and scope of our DT is the development of SITBM methods that allow a compre-

hensive comparison of ITM with a peer group. The artifacts resulting from the DT will be appli-

cable to any IT organization, but adjustments may be necessary (see artifact mutability). 

Our DT comprises four sub-parts as constructs each SITBM method should contain: instrument 

(i.e. questionnaires), glossary, process model, and role model (Figure 2). As all sub-parts com-

prise an individual design, we will describe them only briefly here. Contrary to our initial design, 

an SITBM instrument should include single questionnaires to capture the ITM domains. 



 

 

Table 2. Design theory for SITBM methods 

Component Description 

Purpose and scope 
Prescriptions for developing SITBM methods that allow for a comprehensive comparison 

between an IT organization’s ITM and that of a peer group 

Constructs 

 Single questionnaires covering ITM domains based on an ITM RF 

 Glossary with definitions, examples, and typical application scenarios 

 Process model 

 Role model 

Principles of form 

and function 

DP1 and 6 address content fit, DP2 and 5 address quantification quality, DP3 and 4 address 

utility, and DP7 addresses contextualization 

Artifact 

mutability 

Each iteration provided insights into the mutability conditions of our DT 

 Contents, questionnaire structuring and composition, glossary and definitions may have to 

be adjusted for specific industries or organizational contexts 
 The heterogeneity of the peer group impacts the level of detail and normalization required 

in the instrument 
 The role and process models may require adjustment to a company’s specific roles and 

process structures  

Testable 

propositions 

10 propositions (P1 through P4 with sub-propositions) were formulated to test the effects of 

different configurations of our DPs on the four quality criteria 

Justificatory 

knowledge 

DPs and propositions as well as relevant quantitative and qualitative indicators were de-

rived from scientific and practitioner literature on ITM and benchmarking. In addition, data 

and observations from the iterations helped to revise and extend our initial DPs and propo-

sitions 

Principles of 

implementation 

 Identify relevant content based on the continuous analysis of the literature and on practi-

tioner-driven discussions 

 Pretest the questionnaire in several companies and in different infrastructural environ-

ments to assure content fit and universal understanding of the definitions 

 Use a technical basis that allows for the easy adaption of the structure and contents 

 Conduct introductory workshops at the beginning of an SITBM to assure that all the par-

ticipants understand the instrument 

Expository 

instantiation 

 A Microsoft Excel-based questionnaire comprising seven sub-questionnaires (iterations 1 

through 4) 

 A web-based SITBM questionnaire (since iteration 5) 

 

Single questionnaires allow for distributed data collection and help IT executives better link the 

results to different organizational domains. A detailed glossary containing a normalized cost 

breakdown structure and precise PI definitions is needed to ensure that participants have the abil-

ity to transform their internal structures into a normalized form that can be used for comparison. 

A process and role model assure sound embedding of the SITBM in an IT organization’s strategy 

process. The role model comprises the relevant IT stakeholders to be involved in the SITBM as 

well as their roles and responsibilities during the entire SITBM process. The SITBM process 



 

 

steps are described in the process model (Figure 2, simplified illustration based on Camp [11]). 

Similar to other researchers [e.g. 10, 11, 51], we had initially assumed that the employed process 

model should be considered independently from the instrument. However, in our third iteration, 

we found that the process model should include prescriptions on how to collect and contextualize 

the data using a specific instrument. While a few other benchmarking researchers have also used 

this approach [43, 51], it does not yet seem to have found broader acceptance [36]. Since the 

focus of this paper is on the instrument, we do not describe the process and role model and their 

design in more detail here. 

  

Figure 2. Architectural blueprint of the design components 

The constructs are closely linked to the principles of form and function that provide an “abstract 

‘blueprint’ or architecture that describes the artifact” [26, p. 323]; in our case for the construction 

of SITBM methods. The principles address our quality criteria and increase the validity, reliabil-

ity, and interpretability of the SITBM results. For example, the participants reacted positively to 

exemplary calculations and application scenarios in the glossary since these helped them quickly 

understand the often complex definitions. 
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The application of our artifact in 102 different organizational settings offered valuable insights 

towards artifact mutability. We could observe how our instrument reacted to changing use condi-

tions. For example, the contents and the composition of various questionnaires may have to be 

adjusted for specific organizational contexts. Companies of small sizes, specific industries, or 

legal structures may benefit from a different structuring of the instrument. For instance, accord-

ing to our observations, companies with high outsourcing quotas were mostly interested in sourc-

ing and project management. Often, such companies requested more depth regarding these as-

pects and opted for reducing the parts on infrastructure and applications. In addition, a group of 

energy providers adjusted various definitions and the cost breakdown to their joint understand-

ing. The role and process models may need adjustment to a company’s specific roles and process 

structures. In heterogeneous peer groups, the normalization rules seem to require more detail 

than in companies of similar industries or strategic orientation. 

Our efforts yielded 10 testable propositions, which correspond to our quality criteria and are 

based either on the justificatory knowledge or our insights gained in the iterations. These propo-

sitions highlight how instantiating the DPs of our proposed design theory in any SITBM method 

is linked to that method’s quality and performance. Accordingly, these propositions are helpful 

in developing test cases and evaluating future instantiations of the DT, facilitating a high quality 

of future artifact instantiations. The DT, in turn, will have to prove that such future instantiations 

contribute to a structured comparison of ITM. Testing whether the propositions holds or not in 

future instantiations, thus, will also contribute to the extension and revision of the design theory 

we propose here. 

According to Gregor and Hevner [27] justificatory knowledge includes “any knowledge that in-

forms design research, including informal knowledge from the field and the experience of practi-



 

 

tioners” (p. 340). Hence, we have also included the feedback of participating organizations as far 

as the feedback could be isolated from a specific organizational context. For instance, we ana-

lyzed the collected materials for emerging patterns and clustered them into problem types (e.g. 

problems related to missing content, definitions, or technical bugs). For these problem types, we 

discussed which of the problems may be generally relevant for our design and which are rather 

specific and, therefore, provide insights on artifact mutability. Our perspective was enriched by a 

comparison with the literature. We searched the scientific and the practitioner literature on ITM 

and benchmarking to identify relevant measures and derive respective PIs. Our initial DPs and 

propositions (Section 2) were also derived from this literature. 

We have identified four implementation principles. First, the contents covered should be subject 

to continuous revision and relevance checks. While the literature provides a sound basis for 

SITBM contents, the instrument should specifically reflect the topics of current relevance to IT 

executives to ensure that recent developments and their impact can be addressed. Second, the 

instrument should be pretested in several companies and in different infrastructural environments 

to assure its content validity and the clarity of definitions and PIs. Third, the chosen technologi-

cal basis should allow an easy modification of the structure and the content because constant 

instrument change is a core SITBM characteristic. In our setting, a spreadsheet-based solution 

was a suitable technological basis for long time. However, modern content management systems 

and online survey tools allow for a similar degree of adaptability and may better address con-

temporary IT executives’ needs regarding usability and mobility. Finally, we found that introduc-

tory workshops at the beginning of an SITBM are valuable to assure that all participants under-

stand the instrument and will apply it correctly. 



 

 

6. Expository instantiation 

In this section, we introduce the instrument as the central part of our expository instantiation. 

The current version of the instrument comprises seven sub-questionnaires covering the ITM do-

mains according to Riempp et al. [35]. These domains are instantiated with contents as shown in 

Table 3. This instantiation should not be viewed as complete or universal but rather as a sugges-

tion and starting point for further refinement in a specific practical setting (e.g. industry-specific 

adjustments). We collect 1,608 quantitative and qualitative data points about one IT organiza-

tion. Quantitative measures are used for costs and other countable facts, while qualitative 

measures collect “softer” and process-related facts, using nominal or Likert scales. 

We have also incorporated comment fields for context information and detailed definitions of 

each item. On the basis of the collected information, we calculate a set of 130 PIs (Table 3) such 

as the IT costs per turnover, the margin, or the outsourcing quota, but also subject-specific indi-

cators such as the average ticket backlog per service desk employee. The qualitative data is used 

to derive simple maturity indicators (with values from 0% to 100%) for specific process domains 

(e.g. the IT strategy process or IT service management), whereby 0% indicates that the respec-

tive process does not exist and 100% indicates that all process facets exist in the organization. 

Each process domain is measured using 6 to 18 items which are condensed using the arithmetic 

mean scaled to 100%. 

Table 3. Structure of our SITBM instrument 

Questionnaire ITM Domain  Topics Examples of PIs 

Organizational 

context & IT 

strategy 

Business strate-

gy, IT strategy & 

governance, 

financials & 

steering 

 Organizational classification 

 General company data 

 IT strategy 

 Hot IT topics  

 Cost and quantity structures 

 IT costs per turnover / employee 

 Outsourcing quota 

 # of external per internal employees 

 Project percentage of total IT costs 

 Maturity of IT strategy process 

IT sourcing 

Suppliers; sourc-

ing of products & 

services 

 IT sourcing strategy 

 Management of IT sourcing 

 Spectrum of sourced IT ser-

 Maturity of the IT sourcing strategy 

process 

 Maturity of the management of exter-



 

 

vices 

 Success/costs of IT sourcing 

nally sourced services 

 Motivation for sourcing 

IT applications 
Application port-

folio 

 Application portfolio 

 Costs and quantities of IT ap-

plications 

 State of the application and 

architecture management 

 Complexity of application 

landscape 

 Quota of standard applications 

 # of applications per IT-supported 

employee 

 Maturity of application and architec-

ture management 

 Complexity factor / costs of applica-

tion software 

IT infrastruc-

ture 

ICT infrastruc-

ture 

 Costs/quantities of IT infra-

structure 

 Complexity/costs of infra-

structure (software) landscape 

 Ratio of infrastructure software to 

hardware costs 

 Cost quota servers/notebooks 

 Complexity factor notebooks/ infra-

structure software 

IT organiza-

tion & IT pro-

cesses 

IT processes and  

organization 

 IT service management and 

processes 

 Reporting, budgeting, and con-

trolling processes 

 Service desk 

 Maturity of IT service management 

 Maturity of IT processes 

 Average backlog per service desk 

employee 

 Average service desk cost per ticket 

IT projects Project portfolio 

 Strategic and operative project 

management 

 Process models/frameworks 

 Project success 

 Percentage of projects in time 

/budget/quality/cancelled projects 

 Maturity of strategic/operative project 

management 

IT services 

Delivery of 

products & ser-

vices; customers 

 Structure of service catalogue 

 Costs and performance of the 

most important IT services  

 Costs of the provision of a laptop 

 Costs and size per mailbox 

 Costs per terabyte of storage 

 Frequency of backups / archiving 

 

6.1 Organizational context and IT strategy 

Besides collecting information about the current IT strategy, the questionnaire is particularly 

relevant for contextualizing SITBM results by capturing data on a company’s industry, size, and 

turnover, its strategic orientation (i.e. enabler vs. supporter, growth vs. downsizing), the stand-

ardization of the processes, cost structures, etc. These characteristics help a participant company 

better determine a peer group and foster the interpretability of the SITBM results. A cost break-

down is done of the overall IT costs and quantities with respect to, for example, the sourcing, 

line work, projects, and external and internal IT employees. Another part of the questionnaire 

captures information about the IT organization’s past, current, and future project portfolio. To 

this end, we provide an annually updated list of “hot IT topics” that are either included in trend 



 

 

reports, or extensively discussed in practitioner literature. We measure the standardization and 

maturity of the IT strategy process with 13 items covering businesses’ IT alignment, handling of 

strategic goals, IT architecture, and application portfolio. Examples of these items are: 

The IT strategy is derived from the business strategy and supports it efficiently and effec-

tively./ The IT’s strategic goals are realized and controlled via established implementation 

processes./ The implementation of the IT architecture process is anchored in the organiza-

tion via a staff position or a dedicated work group. 

We use 4-point Likert scales to measure the as-is state and 5-point Likert scales to capture an 

item’s perceived importance. The importance of an item does not influence the maturity indicator 

but does support later interpretation and helps the weighting of the improvement fields (e.g. cer-

tain facets of an IT strategy process are more important for an enabler than for a supporter [33]). 

Each question has a detailed definition to assure a high degree of comparability and to cope with 

confirmation bias. For instance, the definition of the abovementioned item 2 is as follows: 

"Is completely true" means that processes established in the organization are used to real-

ize and control the attainment of strategic IT goals. "Is rather true" reflects the processes’ 

lower level of maturity. The additional gradations reflect that these processes are only par-

tially used for strategic IT goals. 

This first questionnaire is by far the longest, as well as the most fundamental questionnaire in our 

instrument, as it captures all data relevant to identify the peer group and basic strategic position. 

Hence, it is mandatory for all participants while the others are optional. 

6.2 IT sourcing 

IT sourcing is of strategic interest, especially in light of IT industrialization and efficient service 

delivery [e.g. 39]. Thus, this questionnaire investigates the services and processes that IT organi-

zations source externally and why they do so. We also account for the success and costs of out-

sourcing. The questionnaire collects data on the IT sourcing strategy and the management of 

sourcing (e.g. an ongoing comparison of the internal and the external service costs, the use of 

structured processes to decide whether services should be delivered internally or externally, or 



 

 

the steering of externally sourced services). Underlying items measure, for example, the degree 

to which underpinning contracts or incentive systems exist. Overall, the questionnaire supports 

IT executives as they can judge and improve the contents of their sourcing strategy by analyzing 

the behaviors of their peers. 

6.3 IT applications 

The development, operation, and maintenance of IT applications are some of the key cost and 

complexity drivers in an IT organization. We capture the costs, size, and efficiency of a compa-

ny’s application portfolio as well as its respective management processes. We account for the 

degree of standardization and the usage of application frameworks as important levers for cost 

savings. Because software licenses are another IT cost driver, we investigate the license man-

agement’s maturity. As a mature enterprise architecture management is crucial for assuring the 

business-IT alignment and compliance, we capture the actual existence of an enterprise architec-

ture management along with its integration into long-term IT planning, whether committees and 

organizational units control the architecture’s effective implementation and standard conformity, 

and whether efficient control mechanisms are employed to monitor the status of the applications. 

6.4 IT infrastructure 

While IT infrastructure is no longer a competitive differentiator for most companies, it is still 

considered the backbone of a company and its availability remains a key prerequisite for and 

enabler of higher-order IT effects. Hence, shedding light on problematic infrastructure compo-

nents is an important ITM facet. Given the new trends toward in-memory computing, cloud ser-

vices, and Big Data analytics, this field is regaining strategic relevance. While we currently ana-

lyze the IT infrastructure landscape’s complexity and costs, as well as its current level of stand-

ardization and virtualization, we will soon have to extend the questionnaire with sections includ-



 

 

ing the abovementioned trends to capture the relevant ITM content. 

6.5 IT organization and IT processes 

This questionnaire reflects IT organizations’ role as service providers. The first part of the ques-

tionnaire determines the maturity of IT service management; that is, for instance, how service 

and operational level agreements are implemented and monitored. We also account for adopted 

process frameworks such as ITIL, CobiT, or ISO20000, and for the implementation status of 

typical IT processes, such as incident management, change management, service level manage-

ment, demand management, and service desk. With regard to the service desk, we also capture 

detailed information about its costs, personnel, and ticket quantities. In doing so, we meet the 

demands of many IT executives who requested a detailed analysis of this important interface to 

the business. The second part of the questionnaire measures the maturity of the reporting and 

budgeting processes. In summary, benchmarking the IT service processes and organizational 

structures provides IT executives with valuable insights into how to improve their service deliv-

ery and customer satisfaction. 

6.6 IT projects 

Although the majority of IT investments are implemented through projects, many IT projects do 

not meet their objectives in terms of budget, time, and quality. IT projects are, therefore, one of 

the most important components of an IT organization’s internal value chain and must be ana-

lyzed in an SITBM. We investigate the state of project success by collecting information on the 

number of projects meeting budget, time, and quality conditions as well as the number of can-

celled projects. The instrument investigates the project portfolio management (e.g. the portfolio 

definition, resource allocation processes, project risk management, and beneficial ITM routines) 

and the operational project management (e.g. career or compensation models for project manag-



 

 

ers, charging models for project costs, and resource request handling before and after the project 

kick-off) in detail. These issues are complemented with an analysis of the adopted project man-

agement methodology. Quantitative project data, such as the costs, number of project employees, 

etc., are collected in the questionnaire “Organizational Context and IT Strategy.” 

6.7 IT services 

We analyze the most important delivered IT services on a relatively high abstraction level by 

examining the aggregated costs or prices as well as the overall service performance. An SITBM 

is not price benchmarking and can thus hardly provide the same level of price development de-

tail. However, when revising the IT strategy, or deriving long-term IT initiatives based on the 

SITBM, IT executives benefit in a limited way from statements indicating that, for instance, a 

printed page costs 30 cents more than it does at peer companies. To this end, the questionnaire 

focuses on the nine most often offered IT services (PCs and laptops, servers, database systems, e-

mail, archiving, back-up, SAP, telephony and network services, and storage), and sheds light on 

their specific high-level PIs. Examples of such indicators are the costs of the provision of a lap-

top, the costs and size per mailbox, the costs per terabyte of storage, and the frequency of back-

ups and archiving. We also capture general structural data on the service catalogue, such as the 

number of IT end-users, the size of the service catalogue, and the number of agreed on service 

levels. To sum up, this questionnaire completes the SITBM by analyzing an IT organization’s 

delivered products and services on an aggregation level suitable for IT executives. 

7. Discussion and Conclusion 

A DT comprises knowledge of artifact development, its use, and the artifact itself. According to 

the Knowledge Contribution Framework [27], our research belongs to the “improvement” cate-

gory: while there is an abundance of knowledge on benchmarking and IT management, solutions 



 

 

for benchmarking instruments are scarce. The most comprehensive instrument to assess the per-

formance of the IS function is introduced by Chang and King [8]. Other works focus on an as-

sessment of the enterprise architecture and governance [3, 5] or on the benchmarking of IT-

supported processes [2]. Our research extends these previous approaches by providing a compre-

hensive DT for SITBM methods that includes not only an instrument, but also a glossary, a pro-

cess model, and a role model. Our 10 years of research allowed us to improve our DT and 

SITBM method while gaining in-depth insights as to why our design and implementation princi-

ples work the way they do. The inclusion of a process and role model into our DT has proven to 

be crucial to guide the successful application of the instrument. Some of our DPs even allowed 

for before/after comparisons. For instance, DP1 on content fit tradeoff was adjusted after we had 

evaluated our initial design in various organizational settings. In these settings, a modular and 

distributable structure was superior to a condensed and compact instrument structure. Covering 

more content in the instrument (i.e. a large number of collected data points) resulted in higher 

utility perceptions of the practitioners as long as a modular structure allowed flexible and easy 

adjustment of the contents to be benchmarked. Both findings are opposed to previous recom-

mendations made for benchmarking instrument development [1, 8, 15]. 

We also present an expository instantiation of the instrument part of our DT. Structured and per-

sonal feedback was continuously captured to evaluate the instrument’s utility. The participants 

were asked how relevant the measured contents were for an assessment of ITM, how well they 

could match their internal structures, cost breakdown logic and definitions with the instrument 

and employed ITM RF, and, given that the employed ITM framework is from 2008, whether it is 

dated and should be replaced. The participants in each round stressed the importance of having a 

RF and did not articulate any strong objections to the existing RF. Still, the finding we have an-



 

 

chored in our DT is that using any RF to modularly structure ITM will positively contribute to 

the quality of the overall instrument, and thus, the SITBM method (e.g. DP1, DP6 or P2b). The 

choice of a specific ITM RF and its instantiation with contents depends on the given application 

scenario. Given this background, practitioners benefit from our instrument by learning about the 

ITM domains they should capture in their strategic assessments. We also provide them with vali-

dated PIs. Our long-term engagement also helped rule out too imprecise or technical definitions 

– an issue often raised by practitioners [8, 15, 22]. Our work provides practitioners with guide-

lines on how to develop and implement own SITBM methods and how to conduct the whole 

SITBM project. We especially highlight that structure and contents of an SITBM instrument are 

separate entities which might need to be adjusted in a given application setting. Researchers can 

draw on our insights into the contents and processes when considering the quality criteria of ITM 

and SITBM instruments and how these criteria can be addressed during instrument development 

and usage. We also underline some of SITBM’s key requirements, such as integration into the 

overall strategy process and proper contextualization. Many of the companies involved in our 

research over the years reported that the SITBM method we used, which followed our DT, 

helped them to revise their IT strategy and identify areas of future improvement. We thus con-

tribute to practice and research by reporting a field-tested SITBM instrument and providing a DT 

for developing SITBM methods. 

We acknowledge several limitations of our research. First, our SITBM participants constitute a 

convenience sample: all of them participated in the same SITBM initiative. Future research may 

need to evaluate our DT and any artifact instantiated based on it in the context of other initia-

tives. Second, we opted for a close cooperation with the industry from the beginning: we devel-

oped an artifact for IT managers. By summarizing and scientifically reflecting on what we learnt 



 

 

from this process we were able to derive the proposed DT. While this approach presents poten-

tial, such as high relevance and utility, other, more theoretically driven approaches to instrument 

development may identify other useful instruments for SITBM after fewer iterations. Third, the 

chosen ITM RF of Riempp et al. may have impacted some of the design decisions. Using a dif-

ferent ITM RF may have led to different observations. Still, we believe our main findings would 

have been preserved since these are independent from any given RF. 

Improvement is a key objective of our research. Hence, future researchers may also want to 

compare the utility of our DT and method with those of other approaches to SITBM, such as 

consortia or partner benchmarkings [40, 41]. We expect to conduct future development rounds 

because ITM’s relevant content, structure, and interfaces are likely to develop further in the fu-

ture. Finally, future research could also investigate in more detail how different companies use 

our method. As we observed, some of our participants primarily used the indicators and struc-

tures in our instrument to improve their IT controlling, but not to compare themselves to others. 

Such unintended side effects may have positive or negative consequences [41, 44] and thus in-

spire further investigation. 
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